610.647.1002
www.HomeCooked.net

Take our meals on vacation with you or gear up for back to school!
All the ingredients of appetizer favorite bruschetta plus chicken. All natural, handtrimmed chicken breasts are topped with mozzarella and bruschetta stuffing- herbed
Bruschetta Chicken
stuffing, diced tomatoes, basil, garlic, Italian seasonings and more. One pan cooking
Bake
for quick and easy clean up. Can be made in individual packets if preferred. Cooks
from frozen. (pan, oven) Can be made (GF) (minus stuffing). (pan)

Full: 4-6
servings

HomeCooked August 2020 Menu

Half: 2-3
servings

1 Paoli Plaza Paoli,
PA
Across N Valley Rd
from Paoli Station

$23.99 $37.99

Chicken Almondine Light and delicious. Our hand-trimmed chicken breast cutlets (antibiotic/hormone free)
with French Green are sautéed until brown, then topped with a buttery sauce with slivered almonds. A side $23.99 $37.99
of French green beans comes alongside. Gluten-free. (bag, stovetop)
Beans

Buffalo Chicken
Quesadillas

Inspired by our beloved Buffalo Chicken Dip. These quesadillas can be an entrée,
snack or appetizer. Flour, whole wheat, or gluten free tortillas are stuffed with all white
meat shredded chicken, cheddar cheese, cream cheese, ranch and buffalo hot sauce
(made mild-moderate unless requested otherwise). Saute or bake in the oven for a
tasty treat. 6/full order, 3/half order.

$22.99 $36.99

Chicken Fajita
Quesadillas

All the yumminess of fajitas done quesadilla style. Tender white meat chicken mixed
with sautéed peppers and onions tossed with our house-made fajita seasoning then
topped with Mexican cheese. Just minutes to prepare on the stovetop or in the oven.
Individually wrapped. (bag, stove, oven)

$22.99 $36.99

A quick and easy dish that will impress. Tender chicken medallions are coated in a

Chicken in a Beer yummy sauce of toasted herbs, garlic, beer and butter. It's similar to an herbed chicken
$23.99 $37.99
Butter Herb Sauce scampi, but a bit more festive and "summery" because it uses beer instead of wine.
with Brown Rice Super sauce-y, serve over brown rice (provided) and have some bread around to soak
up the juices. Add a salad and dinner's done. (bag, stovetop).
A one dish dinner that's simple and delicious. All white meat chicken breasts are rolled

Chicken Parmesan in our seasoned breadcrumbs, baked up in the oven (and can even be cooked from
Bake with Ciabatta frozen). We provide our signature marinara and mozzarella cheese to melt on top. A
ciabatta loaf (multigrain available) with garlic butter comes on the side. Can be made
Garlic Bread

$23.99 $37.99

GF by request. (pan, oven)

Crunchy Cheddar
Chicken Tenders
with Fries or
Veggies

Back on the menu by request, picky eaters, both young and old, enjoy this yummy dish.
You'll love it because it's delicious plus it cooks from frozen with virtually no clean up.
Our fresh chicken tenderloins are treated to a light ranch marinade and are then
$23.99 $37.99
crusted with a mix of herbs and crushed cheddar crackers (mild, not overwhelmingly
herb-y!). Your choice of fries or veggies come alongside. Enjoy with your favorite
dipping sauce-- ranch is what we recommend!

Pretzel-Crusted
Chicken Tenders
with Fries or
Veggies

All white meat chicken tenders are coated with a Honey Dijon glaze and then dipped in
crushed pretzels, sure to be a crowd favorite. Serve as an entree or cut up and serve
as an appetizer. They cook from frozen in under 25 minutes. Side of fries or veggies.
Available GF on request. (bag or pan, oven)

$23.99 $37.99

Southern Pulled
BBQ Chicken
Sandwiches with
Cheddar and Le Bus
Rolls

Fully cooked for you this month since our clients are busier than ever! Dinner can be
ready in 6 minutes! Our made-in-house southern-style BBQ sauce cooks along-side
our antibiotic/hormone-free chicken breasts for hours to soak in the flavor. We then
pull/shred it. All you do at home is warm it in the microwave or on the stove. Cheddar
cheese slices are included because cheese makes everything better! 3 Le Bus
hamburger rolls (2-3, half size) or 6 (4-6, full size) included.

$23.99 $37.99

These mini Angus beef burgers and yummy Le Bus rolls are always a big hit, they even
come with fries (or veggies, request in comments). Cook on the grill or on the stovetop,
Mini Cheeseburger
these adorable 2oz burgers are perfect for indoor or outdoor entertaining (they look
$21.99 $35.99
Sliders with Le Bus
great on a platter) or for a kid-size entrée. Burgers, cheese, rolls and fries included.
Rolls & Fries
Half size: 6 mini burgers, Full size: 12 mini burgers. (GF minus rolls) (bag, grill, stove,
oven)
Simply, delicious and easy to prepare. This flavorful flank steak grills or bakes up

Asian Flank Steak quickly. Light (and gluten free) soy sauce, ginger, garlic and a hint of sesame oil will
have everyone asking for more. Side of non-GMO/organic edamame come alongside.
with Edamame
Edamame may be in the pod or outside the pod. GF. (bag, oven or grill.

$25.99 $40.99

Simply delicious and simple to prepare. This flavorful flank steak (hand-trimmed by our

Italian Rosemary butcher) can be baked in the oven or grilled. The Italian herbs add fresh rosemary add
Flank with Roasted a little zest without overpowering the natural (and lean) beef goodness! Seasoned
roasted potatoes come alongside. Potatoes contain dairy. Flank steak ingredients are
Potatoes

$25.99 $40.99

gluten and dairy-free. (bag, oven, grill).

Classic Lasagna
Roll Ups with
Ciabatta Bread

Enjoy the flavors of lasagna all rolled up! Cooked lean ground beef combines with
combine with part-skim ricotta, part-skim mozzarella and egg, and are rolled up in a
lasagna noodle and topped with our signature marinara. Delicious and super easy, just
bake in the oven from frozen or thawed. 8 rolls/full order. (pan, oven)

Mexican Tortilla
Lasagna

One of our all-time best sellers. A fun and different way to present Mexican ingredients-ground beef seasoned with a blend of tomatoes and authentic spices, a creamy blend
$21.99 $35.99
of cheeses and tortillas are layered for a delicious combo. Oven to table easy, can
even cook from frozen. Wheat tortillas by requesting multigrain options on next menu.
Mild spice level. For GF request corn tortillas. (pan, oven)

Pretzel Roll
Toasties: Ham &
Cheese

Pretzel Toasties are back! A quick and easy dinner/snack/lunch. Soft pretzel rolls form
the perfect foundation for a new take on a hot ham & cheese melt. Our delicious honey
mustard sauce, deli sliced ham and American cheese melts to your heart's delight. Add $22.99 $36.99
a slice of tomato and lettuce at home before you serve them. Individually wrapped for
ease. 8 for full size order, 4 for half size order). (bag, oven/toaster oven)

$22.99 $36.99

An island inspired dish to enjoy as we contemplate summer's warmth and sunshine!

Caribbean Pork
Take in the taste of the Caribbean with this juicy pork tenderloin with a jerk-inspired
Tenderloin with
herb rub. A tropical pineapple & mango salsa adds some sweetness to this dish that
Tropical Salsa and
will have everyone thinking about summer. Break out the grill or roast in the oven.
Sweet Potato Fries

$23.99 $37.99

Sweet potato fries come on the side. GF. (bag, oven or grill)

Light and summery. We slice our hand-trimmed pork tenderloin into 4-5 filets (1-2/per

Pork Tenderloin
person) and give them a light seasoning. After a quick turn on the grill, stovetop or oven
Filets with Orange
$23.99 $37.99
you can let rest for a few minutes and then serve with our own orange vinaigrette
Vinaigrette and
sauce. Serve with green beans on the side. Delicious, clean eating and gluten-free too.
Green Beans
(bag, oven, grill, or stove)

Salmon Milanese
with Pesto Butter
over Brown Rice

New! Our always popular salmon packets feature our wild salmon filets topped with
a made-in-house compound pesto and dill butter. Packed in individual packets for
ease. (indiv packets, oven). GF

New for summer 2020! Ready-to-grill shrimp skewers. Use as many as you need at
once, keep the rest in your freezer. They are delicious as a summery appetizer or are
Shrimp Scampi
the perfect "surf" to accompany your desired "turf," steaks, burgers, chicken or ribs etc.
Skewers with Garlic
Each skewer comes with 6 tail-on shrimp (already peeled and deveined) and we
and Herb Scampi
provide our house-made scampi butter for brushing on them as they cook, just 3-4
Butter
minutes per side. The shrimp are medium sized, plan on at least 2 skewers per person
if using as part of a main course. Grill, bake or saute. GF. Ten (10) skewers per order.

$24.99 $39.99

$39.99

A quick and easy dish that will impress. Shrimp are coated in a yummy sauce of

Shrimp in Beer toasted herbs, garlic, beer and butter. It's similar to an herb shrimp scampi, but a bit
Butter Herb Sauce more festive and "summery" because it uses beer instead of wine. Super sauce-y,
serve over brown rice (provided) and have some bread around to soak up the juices.
over Brown Rice

$24.99 $39.99

Add a salad and dinner's done. (bag, stovetop).
Great for the grill or the oven. We're taking our very popular jambalaya and giving it a
"summer" twist-- making it in a pan that you can you can throw on the grill or bake in
Jambalaya Bake the oven. Shrimp, chicken breast, andouille sausage, peppers, tomatoes and onions all $24.99 $39.99
combine and get flavored up with some cajun (moderate spice) flair. Served over
cooked brown rice, this is truly a one dish dinner. Enjoy! (GF) (pan, oven or grill)
Flounder Milanese New! Our always popular flounder packets feature our flounder filets topped with a
with Pesto Butter made-in-house compound pesto and dill butter. Packed in individual packets for ease. $24.99 $39.99
over Brown Rice (indiv packets, oven). GF
One of our most requested vegetarian dishes since we opened! The veggie version

Vegetarian Mexican
uses kidney or black beans and corn rather than meat. A one dish meal that even meat- $20.99 $34.99
Tortilla Lasagna (v)
lovers will enjoy. Can even cook from frozen. (GF, made with corn tortillas). (pan, oven)

Summer Veggie
Chili with Corn
Muffins (v)

Enjoy the bounty of the summer in this hearty chili. Zucchini, yellow squash, onion,
tomatoes, corn, black beans and kidney beans comprise this delicious and fast cooking
$20.99 $34.99
dinner. Enjoy with our delicious corn muffins on the side. Chili is gluten-free, corn
muffins are not. (bag, stovetop)

All the yummy flavors of fajitas done quesadilla style. Black beans, sautéed peppers
and sautéed onions are tossed with fajita seasoning then topped with Mexican cheese.
(bag, stove, oven)

Veggie Fajita
Quesadillas (v)

$21.99 $34.99

Enjoy lasagna all rolled up! Fresh zucchini, yellow squash and chopped spinach
combine with part-skim ricotta, part-skim mozzarella and egg, and are rolled up in a
Summer Veggie
lasagna noodle and topped with our signature marinara. Delicious, colorful and super
Lasagna Roll Ups (v)
easy, just bake in the oven from frozen or thawed. 8 rolls/full order, 4/half order. (pan,
oven)

$21.99 $35.99

Pretzel Roll
Toasties: Pesto,
Roasted Red Pepper
& Provolone

$19.99 $31.99

A quick and easy dinner/snack/lunch. We start with delicious soft pretzel rolls and then
spread a thin layer of pesto and top it with sliced provolone and roasted red peppers.
Add a slice of tomato at home after it goes in the oven/toaster oven. Individually
wrapped for ease. 8 for full size order, 4 for half size order. (bag, oven/toaster oven)

A great brunch or "breakfast on vacation" dish. Just pop it in the oven and 30 minutes

Blueberry Oatmeal later it's done. A bit like a fancy "monkey bread," blueberries combine with cubes of
$19.99 $29.99
biscuit dough, oatmeal, butter and brown sugar. The crispy buttery/ oatmeal topping will
Biscuit Bake
have you coming back for more. Full size serves 12-14 and the half size serves 6-8.

Mac & Cheese (1qt) $12.99
Quiche: Ham & Cheddar or Spinach, Tomato & Cheddar- Ready-to-bake. Gluten-free crust available ($+3) $18
Frittata: (crustless quiche) Caramelized Onion, Broccoli, & Cheddar $18
Diamond Ciabatta Loaves with Garlic Butter (2) $5.99
Dips: Spinach & Artichoke (22oz) $15.99; Buffalo Chicken (22oz) $16.99
Apple & Pear Crisp 9" (Serves 4-6) $16
Ready-to-bake Cookies (12): Chocolate Chip, S'mores, or Oatmeal Raisin $10.99
Ready-to-bake Scones: Cranberry-Orange, Blueberry, or Chocolate Chunk (make up to 32 mini or 16 med.) $11.99
Roasted Rosemary Potatoes (24oz) $9.99
Chef Cut Mixed Veggie Medley $6.99
Loaded Baked Beans (24oz) $13.99
Order on www.HomeCooked.net to pick up meals at our Paoli shop or get meals delivered to your home.
Nutrition, allergy info and cooking directions are available on www.HomeCooked.net

Grab & Go Meals at our Paoli Shop: No advance order required!
Stop in and check our grab & go meals (refrigerated and frozen), cookie dough, scone dough, desserts, soups and sides.

Hours: Open Tuesday-Friday 10-5pm, Saturday 10-2. Closed Sundays.
Upcoming Delivery Dates:
Lower Main Line- Bala Cynwyd to Bryn Mawr/Haverford: 8/12, 8/26
Malvern, Paoli, Downingtown, Chester Springs: 8/13
Phoenixville 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27
Wayne, Devon, Berwyn, Villanova, King of Prussia: 8/20
Collegeville, Oaks, Royersford, Audubon, SEI: 8/22
Drexel Hill, Havertown, Media, Swarthmore, Springfield: 8/27
Newtown/Yardley, Bucks County: --West Chester, Exton, Newtown Square, Broomall: 8/19
Ocean City NJ, 8/8 Lancaster: 8/19
Delivery fees: $8.99 delivery fee most towns.
$11.99 (Downingtown, Chester Springs, Collegeville, Royersford, Lower Main
Line, Bucks County). $129 order minimum for delivery.

www.HomeCooked.net 610.647.1002

"Like"us on Facebook.com/homecookedmeals

